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The linen trade of Dundee, Scotland, was nearlyidoubled by tile American 
war, and now employs seventy two firms, steam en::dnes of 580 borse power, 
�OO)OCO spindles, 8,000 power looms, 6,000 hand l<lOms, and tbere ll:1 worked up 
in the rlistrict 130,0:Otnns of jute, flax alld hemp, mak:in� fabrics valued at 
$40,ODO,tJOO a vear. The' jute comes from the East Indies, the hemp from Rus
�ia, the ftax mostly trom 1 he continent, and it all comes h(lrc to this barrp.n 
notbern coast to find coal, iron and Scotchmen, and then witb its value in
creased from ten to a hundred fold, be distrIbuted over the world aga n. 
Jute comes ten thousand mlles to be spun and woven, and tben g(J�s baCk to 
where it grew, to be worn, just as ropper comes from Chili to Birmingham, 
and goes back, doublin� Cape Horn again in brass buttons. 

Latest accounts from thp Inter-oceanic railroad of Costa Rica, prrsents an 
encouraging prGspect. The route is from Port Limon on the Atlantic to 
�ort Cal�le"a on the Pa.ci c. Tbe former port was discovered bv Columbus 
on his fourlh voyage, and the town of E trella Wag sub3eque!1tly bu�lt there, 
but boi 'g destroyed hy pirates the knowledge of that old highw,IY became 
extinct unt il the begining of this cectnry. From tht� purt the propose:] 
railway will cross the isthmUS in a westerly direction, p�st tbe Citv of Sln 
Jose, the �apital of Costa Rica. The onlv difficult piece of enldoeering i8 the 
descent of 1,244feet over a length of fourteen mIles, or a grade of 128 feet per 
mtle. The costof construction is estimated at $l'2,OOO�O()O. A governmental 
cOi�cession for thIS road has been granted to a company (If New York capi· 
t.lIsts for seventy years. 

J titutifit �mtri,tau. 
CLOTHES F RAME, OR RACK.-R. D. Chandler, Fairhaven, N. J.-This clothes 

rack, or frame, consists of a square center post, hav!ng pivoted to its sides a 
Clothes frame, so [ts to swing ttH:rein in combinaLion with sliding spring bolte, 
so applied to such bolts as to bold them in positloll. 

MODE OF TREA'l'ING OR PRl1'PARING WOOD,ETc.-Harrison SmItb, PhilJips
burg, Pa.-Tuis invpntion l'e)ah�s to the mods of impart.in� to WOOd, etc , a 
smootb Bnrfi:l.ce, betore tbp applicat'on of the color, or ('olors, with which 
s ch wood or other mater1').1 is to be covered or ornam:,mted. 

PICKER AND STAFF COMBINED.-William E. Card and Parden Andrews, 
Pbcenix, R, I -This invention consists principally in so making the picker 
and its staif as to Oe one and the S:lmc device, and also in u,;;lng an India rub· 
bel' cushion w1t!lin the slatt', for the picker to act against. 

SEWING 'MACIIINE.-George W. Baker. Hillsdale, N. n.-This in.venLioncon-
5i SIS in arranging a bar under the platform of the sewing IT' achine, whicb bar 
is pivoted at ltS rear end PCC?ntl'ical1y to a horizontll �ear wheel, driven by 
the main g-ear wheel ('If tbe m ac:line, so that a kInd of.oscillatmg motion is  
imparted to th;s bar j ics fwut pOl'tion, wbich ls  below the f.·ontp:ut or the 
machine, is by a spiral or Lther spring drawnotr the needl " against an ad.· 
justable stolP, and tbus, when the aforesaid borizontal gear wheel Is turned, 
the bal' will be moved forward and bac£ward, and will have its 1ulcrumon 
tbe aforesaId stop, whereby,as the stop iscJose to its front end. and as the 
diameter of the gear wheel is not large, the side motion 01 the said bar will 
be very little; still it will be large enongh t o  mak' the front end of tbc bar 
strike against the needll:', when tbe same is down with thread for a new Joop, 
thereby feMlng the cloth before a new loop is formed. 

LAMP BURNlIlI.-George K. Osborn, Brooklyn, N. Y.-TlIls Invention re
f}ndertltt8 headtng f06 8kat, fHtoltsh.'weeAlv y..{)tes tj""80'1 te A">' eke Of"'6Mtp'<:' � lates to a new and useful improvement in lamp burners"'of tbat class wbich 

.'-, '-nt" and ,10' reiU." 'atent8, ,� ' '<I  '" " '" 

�t(tut 

--..... IW � #I P v are designed for burning coal oil and other hydro-carbons wbich require a 
large amonnt of oxygen in order to support proper combustion for il luminat� 

LOOM.-G. W. Firestone, Fredericksburg, Ohio.-In this invention the oscil- iug purposes. The invention conslsts In the application of a jacke:.t to the 
tatian of the lathe works the shuttles by means ot the mechallism hereinafter upper part of the wick tube constructed and arranged in such a manner that 
e:xplailled. a current of air js supplied to the base of the flame all arvund the top of the 

wick. 
WINDOW·SHtiTTlIlI F ASTlINFlI.-Will. H. Wayne, Philadelphia, ra.-Thls In· REMOVING CARBON FROM GAS RETORTs.-B. E. Chollar, Leavenworth, 

venti on consists of a new, Simple, and convenient devicaforfaqtening window Kansa,s.-Thfs invention relates to a new and improved method of removin� 
shutters toge�llCr so as to allow them to be adjusted, instant,aneousJy, to a tne carbon which is q.cp'l!o.ited in retorts used for generating gas for illumin
greater or less degree of opening, and without tying or untying a cord. atillg purpo.!'es, and it consists in providing- for a supply of air within the re-

RAILROAD CHAIR -S. J. R:.maine, Hackensack, N. J.-This invention re- tcrt whereby a moreperfect combustiod Is produced. 

lates to a new railroa.d c!lair, which CODslsts of wrought iron plat s bent to COAL SCREEN,-George. Whittle,New York City.-Tbis invention con5ists 
IncloEe the sides of the ralls,andrestin!! upon two sleepers, being long enougb 
to reach between tbem j the3e plates extend down ward below the rail, and· 
are held together and connected. by means of bolts or screws paSSing throug-h 
these downward projections. 

irrconsLructing a cylinder screen and revolving rhe same in a tighIi box and 
in c0nstructing the box in a peculiar manner so that the parts thereof are 
rendered o:herwise usefUl. 

PNEUMATIC SPRING.-W. A. Dripps, Fort Wayne, Ind.-This inven
SAFE LOCK.-Reps Lewis. New York City.-This invention relates to a bur- tion consists in confining compressed air m a cbamber and thereby tak· 

glar proof lock whJ h is to be used on safes, vaults , and on sucll doors on ing advantage of its elastic ch:J.racter for form:ng sprlugs for various pur· 
which the key is only �o be applied from one Side, and consists in a novel poses. 
construction of tbe key and lock, whereby feeling of the loCk i" prevented POR'l'ABLE BODKIN AND TWEEZERS.-William Quq,il, New York City-
and the insertIOn of any but the right key made impossible, as long as the This invention relates to a new and useful d3vlce wherehy certain instru. 
lock is not broken. ments wbich are in constant use by printers are combined and rendered 

LIFTING JACK.-Christian Holmes, Washington, Ohio.-This wagon jack is portable. 
80 constructed as to be self-sustaining when placeJ under the wagon ax13. BREECH LOADING FIRE-ARM AND CARTRIDGE.-S. S. Rembert, Memphis, 

CHURN DASHER.-John Leaken, Clinton, I1l.-This dasher is of such form 
that in churning butter the milk Is worked from the bottom of the churn to 
the top, and the galherine: together ot the butter greatly facilitated. 

CARD FOll HOOKS AND EYEs.-Maltby Fowler, Northford, Conn.-This In· 
vention consists In 80 puncturin� cards for books and eyes that a tongue 
piece will be left in such punctures, whereby tae books and eyes can be 
firmly secured to tbe card. 

Tenn.-This invention consists in various improvements in the breech·load
ing gun, espi cially in the manner of moving and holding the barrel, the 
consJIuction of the cartridge case and in extracting the same from tbe 
barrel. 

CHBRN.-William Newberry, Clarksville, Mo.-This invention consits in 
arranging an upright sbart with wings or dasbers attached thereto which 
are revolved within the churn, and ahm in the arrangemen!i 01 stationary 
crOSSt:B and wings m tbe angles of tbe churn. 

Il:EATlIR.-Thom8S Shipton. Newark, N. J.-The object of Ihis Invention 
is to construct a heater which will make use of the heat generated therein. 

TlIY SQUAlIlI.-N. Hamblin, Flatbush, N. Y.-This invention has for Its ob· 

WAGON JACK.-Wm. Trusty, Philadelphia, Pa.-Thls wagon jMk consists 
of a toot or base piece, provided with a standard carrying the lifting bar or 
l ever, but in addition thereto has combined with ita pawl and ratchet surface 
for holdIng the lifting bar In whatever posltlo!1 It may be brougbt. ject to so Improve the construction of a try �quare that the workmen may 

Ox SIIoll.-Hazelton Lake. Shelburne, Vt.-Thls Invention has for Its ob· be able to see whether his work is Axactly true by simply looking at <he top 
ject to so improve the form and construction of ox shoes tha� they may be 
more securely held to their place upon the feet of the oxen. 

ClIUlIT CASTElI.-Westel E. Hawkins, New York Clty.-Thls Improvement 
nas reference to th� mannrr tn which t!J.e apertures throu2"h whiCh the cruets 
of a table castel' pass are tormed and completed, and the inventivn consists 
in forming the bead on the center plate of the caster by a peculiar and 
greatly improved mpthoct, and of one and the same piece of metal. 

L1ME KILN.-John L. Livingston, Mount Carroll, III -This invention 
Consists in the peculiar formation and arra :gement of parts of the kiln, 
whereby the process of burning and removing the lime from the kiJn IS 
greatly improved and the labo' lessened. 

BUGGYSPlIING.-Wllliam Humphrey,Brooklyn, N. Y,-This invention con· 
sists in so constructing and attaching· the springs of light wa�ons and bug
l!:les that the perch (SO generally used) is dispensed wl,h, whereby the middle 
of the rear axle is fC'lieved of nearly all the weight usually put upon it, and 
the buggy Is made much lighter In consequence. 

of the· square. 
PAINT BRUSH.-Joseph M.. E5tabrook, Milford, Mass.-Tbis Invention re

lates to a new m'Jnner of connecting the bristles of paint and paste brushes 
with the bandh of the same, and. the object 1s to so arrange the devices by 
which the bri,tles are beJd that the bristles may be firmly clamped by a con· 
ical ring agamst the outside 01 a wedgn projecting frem the handle, wjthout 
the use of cement or other similar m.lterial ,  and so that the bristles can bese 
cured to t he handle by a ny person not experienced in brush· making. 

DOOR STop.-Geo. F. Atkinson, Seymour, Conn.-This door stop or bolt is 
80 conetructed that it can be set for operation or put out of operation as may 
be deSIred. 

DEVICE FOR MEASURING HORSES' FEET.-Moses S. Woodward, Marsb alton, 
Pa.-This invention relates to a device by which tbe exact measurement 01 
horses' f�et CHon be ta:;:en, and which can be used for fi ttiTJ� horse shoes to tbe 
feet, so that rhesame may be very accurately adjusted without burning or 
cuttin..!,' the feet. 
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ANTI·KICKING ATTAOHMlINT FOll HOllslIs.-O. H .  P. Fancher, New York· 
city.-Thi� invention relates to a new and improve:l anti·kick·ng a.ttach· 
ment, to be applied to horses m ha.rnes'l, the object of thl"'; invention being to 
obtain a device for the purpose specltien, whiCh will be se1f-opern.tin�, and 
r2qull'e nv speCial care or attention on the part of t�le criver to apply it. or 
ca use it to act. 

PORTABLlI FlINClI.-G. W. Campbell, Pendleton, Ind.-This Invention reo 
lates to a new and Improved fence of that class which are de:ligned to be 
readily put up aJ.d taken (lown, and it, consists ia a novel ma'1ller of con
structmg the ft:nc��, wherehy n very stron2", durable, and economical fence 
of the kInd 8pccified Is obtained. 

to' 
CORRESPONDENTS who exped to recetve an�lDer,y to their letter., mURt In all c(t.�'e .. �, :!l�Jl their 1Utme."I. We have a 'I'igkt to know those Who 8eek'1n� 

{l::;�::,;:g�:,?�����deO:;;t�':;��·il�
ometillleH IUlppen,rj, we'm(J,y prefer to ad-

!:JPBU 1...1.£ NO 1'b'.- ':I'ku; COlltrnn iM de�lgnell for the general tntereMt and 11lP tllru.ctioo of ou'/' reader8,n'iJtfor C1ratnit9wI1'eplie8 to queNlionR ofa purely ble11tne88.or per80nal nature. We WU
:!s

,(,Qu'8h Such illquiriel$, however, 
��"ln�1,U��o��?�!,erti8emetH at 50 ce oS a line, under the head Of •• IiWJ.. 

ar All r�ference to back numbers should be by oolume andpaqe, 

J. B. H., of Pa., inquires in regard to the process of polishillg 
horn,aud sperimens of quartz. The two inquiries are very diverse. In 
regard to the first we have no information to offl!r, except tbat it is simllar 
to that of polishing wood, and as to the latter, the same means employed 
In finishing the harder quamles of stone will succeed with quartz. 'fhls Is 
shown in ::my work on the bUsine8s of the lapidary or the tre.lJtment of 
gems. 

O. O. M., of Tenn., asks what is the " fucial angle" as under
stood by phrenologist3. We adv;se him to address Fowler & Wells, .Phre
nologists,New York city. They know more about such matters than we 
ever hope to imftgine. 

H. 0, B., of N. Y., says: II It is well known that an object 
capable of cast:ng a sbadow givf's a convergln� one if it intercepts the 
rays of a lumInary larger than itself, and a divergmg one if [,�e conditiona 
are contrary. If this is true why do clouda appear t o  g-Ive a dlverglng 
shadow during a smoky Liay." Our corresponclent docs not consiCler tha.t 
the diverging sha10w includes toe penumbra . 

E. T. M" of Ill .. seems to object to the scent of petroleum, 
He asks how to altf�r the smell (lr partl ll.v cha.nge it to sJmethmg elsa. 
We can only counsel him to use a str0nger an1 pleasnnter odor. 

S. F. B., of Oonn., asks how to maIm an amalgam for the old 
style electrical mr.chine. The reCipe i'j: mercury, 4 ; zinc,8 j tin,2. Melt 
the zincftrat, add the tin and pour into a box containing- the mercury . 
Mix 'JY shaking while hot. 

J. H. S., of Pa.-" Which would you advise for economy and 
service in an. Iron mill, a Vertical engine of1 2 inches cylind.er and 13 inches 
fltroke, 100 strokes per minute, attached directly to the shaft j or a hori· 
zontal engir.e with a cylinder of 14 by36 at 40 strokes per minute?" We 
should prefer the 12 by 18 inches, dlrec� acting engine if obliged to choose; 
but to do i18 full work �OO strokes per mmute would be better than 100_ 
We cannot, however, givJ a conclusive a.nswer without working drJ.wing� 
of tbe two engines. 

H. F., of Mo., asks how to temper mill picl{s. We think the 
question has been amwered through our columns. Perhaps some practical 
man can afford the information. 

J. H., of Ind., asks if felt covering is injurious to a boiler. 
We never knew of injury to a boiler from thi3 30Ul'C�. He sends us also a 
statement, Clipped from a local paper, to the eff�ct tha,; an engineer in try .. 
ing his gages discovl?red a bluish flame issuing from the COCk3! We have 
lirtle re�ard for SUC:l II cock and bull" stories. 

i::l. M. S., of Pa., asks how to melt and. east such metals as 
brass, ropppr, and nickel to the best advantage, We presume nothing 
more is required than good plumbago crucibles, a clear anthraCite fire, and 
guod moldmg sand. 

O. W. O. & 00., of J'.!ontana, state that they are cracker ba
kers, and the only lumber ol.ltainable at which to construct their boxes is 
a pine that possesses a strong odor which is iwparted to tbe crarkera. Sea· 
soning the lumber and lining tbe boxes with paper is inetrectual. We 
think it doubtful if the wond can be deodorized withont can�iderable C09t. 
Lining the boxes with tin foil would be cheaper amI. probably effectual. 

S. M. P .. of R. 1.-You can whiten or restore ivory which 
has turned yellow by hoiling it in llme water and poUshing it wttll whiting 
and ClJarnols leather. In many cases where, as in piano k(�ys. the ivory 
cannot be removed, the polishlng process will be tound partially succe8S� 
lui. 

SETTING TIRES ON WHEELs.-Anflers Fagerstrom, Wyomlng-, Pa.-This 
invention relates to a new and improved mode of sctt ng tires on wheels, 
whereby �he tire, by a very simpJe manipulation, may be tighteaed or loos
ened on the wheel a� the conditi.on o f the latter may;require-tightened during 
the summer season when the wheel is dry and the wood consequently can
tracted, and loosened during the fall or wint�r, when tbe wood is moist and 
conseqnently swollen. The object of the invemion is to have the tire bind at 
all time properly on the wheel, so as to hold the spoke, firmly III the hub and 
the rim firmly on the spokes, and thereby avoid all working of the parts . 
which would otherwise be occasioned by gllrinkage, and also aVOld an undue 
pressure of the tire by the swelling of the WOOd, whicll frequently causes 
the spokes to bend and gives tbe wheel too much" diSh," either condition 
being v('ry detrimental to the wheel. 

CAR BRAKE.-A. Z. Long, Scranton, Pa.-This invention relates to a new ::-============================= 

CULTIVATOll.-E. W. Pike, Galesburg, Iil.-This Invention has for its 0 bjec! 
to improve the construction of W. H. Smith'a Cultivator, patented January 
15, 186l, and numbered 31,132, so as to make it more convenient, reliahle, and 
effective in operation. 

and improved brake, designed to prpvent a retrograde or baCk: movement of 
a C1r or a train of cars, when tb e same i3 on a n inc1ille or rising grade. The 
invention is more e�pecial1y intended for cars on roads haviug great inclines, 
or steep gradps, up which the ca�s are orai'tn by a rope and stationary en· 
gine. and is designed to hold the cars perre ;tlv stationary on the grade in 
case the rope should break, a contingency of not unfrequent occurrence, and 
which is frequently al.tended with serious aCCidents both to Uft: and property. 

STAINlID GLASs.-Jobn C. Millw�rd, New York city.-This Invention con· 
sists in laying a piece of crystallized sbeet zinc under or behind a pIece of 
stained or painted gln.�s, whereby the glass will not only be considerably 
strengthened, but WHereby those portions of theglasswhich are left trans
parent will look as If they were Inlaid with pearl. 

BOOT-JACK.-A.P. Seymour,Jr.,Hecla Works, N.Y.-This invention consists 
in a nove l  construction of a boot-jack, whereby the implement, when not 
desired for use, may be folded or closed up so as to occupy but a very small 
sp&ce, and when requiredforuse be ca.pable of being readily extended or 

and 

'l'Ii� cJw.ru� for In"ertton under' iit.8f1ead t8 50 cel!t� a 1IfUl.. 

INVENTORS and MANUFACTURERS may have their articles 11· 
lustrated and DescrIbed, free 01 charge, in the English CataJogue of Chas. 
Pomeroy Burton, (Amerlran Merchan ,and Dealer in American Machine
ry, Nos 142 and 1.w Cheapslde, London, Englu.nd,) by sendin!! cuts immedi
ately to F. L. Button," Waverly House," (i97 nroadwa}l, New York cIty. 
N. B.-30,COOcopies of the January er;itl.on will be circulated. 

A metal-working shop, with two patents, for sale or exchange 
for Heal Estate In city orcountry. Townsend & Sears, 218 Fulton st" room 7_ 

BUNK FOll LOGGING SLlIIGHs.-JamesP. Davis, Stiles, Wis.-ThIs Invention 
has tor its object to furnish an improved bunk for attachment to logging unclosed. 

All who consult their own or their friends' interest, will send 
tbeir address, at OT'.C�l, on stamped envelope, to Dana. BIckford, 52 Broom· 
field st., Bo�ton, Mass. 

A Lamb, 12-gage, Family Knitting Machine, used only a 
week, for sale. Will send, C. O. D" by Express. Price $50; c09t $65; In 
perfect order. Address W. W. Thompson, Adams, Lee county, Georgia. 

sleighs, by the use of which the logs of the lower tier will be prevented from SLED BlIAKlI.-SamueIK.Suttoa. Paterson, N,J.-Thls invention relates to a 
spreadmg while loading the upper t1er, or tiers, and which will enable the 
logs to be bound and unloaded.in much less time than is necessary when the 
logs are bound in the ordinary manner. 

RUDDERS.-D. W. Howard, Detrolt,Mich.-Thisinvention has for its object 
to furnish an improved rudder, so constructed and arrangpd that a slight 
movement of the rudder wllllproduce as mucb steering power as a. much 
greater movement of the rudder post in a rudder constructed in the ordinary 
manner. 

DOOR FASTENER.-P. L. Weimer, Lebanon, P.J..--This invention relates to an 
Improvement in door fastenings, and consists of a weighted figure (as ot a 
mlLn carrying- a basket), baving a side pro.ltctlon to one foot, wlJich is placed 
under tl::e door and weaged in the required pOSition 1'y the falling-back of the 
weighterl figure. The door may bl:' further preventeu from falling forward 
by the body of the f!!;ul'c and De other leg, and f:'OlIl fct.llin.go backwards by 
�he free arm of the figure, which carries a cross plece, and is beld in a strap 
Htretched partly ac�oss tl1c door, in which strap it IS free to move. 

PORTABLE DUMPING AND LOADING MACHINE.-Wm. Goff, "Big Flatts, N. Y. 
This invention relates to an Lnproved porLable dumping and loading mn
oblne, and consists in a self-adjustmg dump frame, furnis:led with foldLlg 
aprons, the whole capable ot" being readily transported. in a wagon, and be 
got ready for use in a few seconds. 

FASTENING METAL PLATES UPON Door.·HINGES.-Wm. W. W hiting, Brook
lyn, N. Y.-This invpntion relates to a new method of fastening the silver
plated, or other ornamental plates, which are used to cover and conceal the 
screw-heads of door-hinges. The lnvention consists in BO secnring the E.aid 
plate upon the hinge thaI it Can be easily detached for cleaning and othe" 
purposes, and can be easily refastelied; and that it will be secured without 
the use of pin, or screws, who,e head. appear OU the face and Injure the ap
pearance Qf the .am •• 

new and improved brake for sleds, and it consists in operating a dog by 
m eans of a toggle, connectf'd to a shaft pr0vided with a sprln!! and a Jever, 
all so arranged that, by manipulating the lever, the dog wl1l be lorced down 
Into the ground and the motion of the sled checked or entirely stopped, as 
deSIred. 

MA.CHINE FOR CUTTING PAPER, PASTEBOARD, OR OTHER SIMILAR MATE
RIAL,-Skphe.n D. Tue-ker, New York ('ity.- i his invention relate; to a new 
and improved machine for cutting paper, pastabr)].rd, or other t3imilar mat
erial. Tlle invention, how�ver, is more e:;p3cially desig:J.ed for cutting 
paper for printers' and bookbinders' use, and conSists in a novel construction 
and arrangement of parts, whereby the pape.r or other material may be cut 
vrry expeditiously, and the working pJ.rts of the machine placed under the 
complete control of the rpel'ator. 

WATER WHEEL -GeOrge W, Herring,Bangor, Me.-This invention relates 
to a new and improved center· bent wa,ter wheel, and it, conslsts in a peculiar 
c.onstructIOn and arran.!!pment of the sama, wfJvreby the usual platform for 
the whet!! to run upon Is avoided, and the wheel rendered l:apable of running 
in either direction, right or left, at tbe option of thd millwrigtlt. 

Smokers-See advertisement of the cigar perforator. 
smoker Should have one. Oliver Gulnand, Vicksburg, Miss. 

Every 

Where is cotton silk thread manufactured? what finn man-
ufactures Pettunett woolenwares. shawls, etc.? and where can machines 
for mak ing cotton lale cords be had? Address E. F6n;ter, Condersport, 
Potter county, Pa. 

Oan coiled steel wire be saver-washed, tin-washed, or colored 
any color that will remain permanent? E. F . .Mallory, Sprln.ilcld, Pa. 

To i::lleigh Manu1acturers-For Snow and Iee,-Bourne's Pro· 
pellers for childreu's sleighs. state nights for s[ti.e. Addr\"l.:i:l F. Philip 
Bonrne, New Dorp, Staten Island. 

Parties manufacturing very fine perforated iron screen, or 
parties having macbinery to manufacture it, will address F. R. Wilson, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Wanted-A split-stave dresser, Send de8eriptive circular 
and prices to S. W. Little, Evansville, Ind. 

Manufacturers of Power Spire Mills please address Box 1000, 
Baltimore, Md. 

I want a shaping machine, new or second-hand. Parties J][tV-

MACHIll[E FOR STRIPPING WIL"LOw.-James Swan, Paterson, N. J.-Thls in

vention relates to a new a n d  Improved machine for stripping wBlow of its 
bark, pre�iaratory to the manuf<tcture of the same into baskets. The inven
tion consists of a rotary stripping device provided wirh blades or s�rjppers 
arranged in connection with a spring or springs in such a mannpr tbat the 
strippers wil! be made to bear or press upon the willow by centrifugal force 
generated by tne rotation of the hollow mandrel ·to which the stripping de. 
vice is attached. The invention also consists in a means tor cleaning the 
stripping device, or preventing the same from clogging, and the in'Vention 

ing the same address particulars to Wm. Holmes, Galion, 0bh.lo 

finally consists In a clamp of peculiar construction for p:rasplng the Willow, A. W, Griffith, of Jefferson Oity, Mo., wishes to know Wh6re 
and drawing It through the Itrlppilli device. J.e ClaD elltalD a1ll81lblne to cut alld bal. xa.lilor. 
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